
First Settlement of Swedish Immigrants in Wisconsin



• There were three US presidents that year
• until March 4: Martin Van Buren
• March 4–April 4: William Henry Harrison
• starting April 4: John Tyler

• Charles XV was king of Sweden

• Incandescent Lightbulb patented

• Dickens was a popular author of the day

• Edgar Allan Poe was working as an editor

• First Swedish settlement in Wisconsin



US frontier in 1841



The vision

30 years old Gustaf Unonius was eking out a meager existence as a 
government worker in Sweden

“Why not… it is wonderful to be young, there is so much opportunity in 
America”

In 1841, he, his wife four others and a hunting dog, an unlikely group, set 
out for a six months cruise to America to create a Swedish cultural and 
education centre – Nya Upsala



05/11/1841 – Depart Gefle

177 years ago

1. Gustaf Unonius
2. His wife Lotta
3. Iwar Hagberg – 21 years old student of Uppsala
4. Carl Groth – Close relative of Unonius
5. Christine Södergren – Servant
6. Fille – Carl’s hunting dog
7. Wilhelm Polman - medical student

The Trip



The Trip



05/29/1841 (18 days delay) departure

• “To the right and left were small beautiful islands or peninsulas, scattered like 
Easter lilies around the baptismal font in a country church.  Before us lies the 
open seas, it surface rippled by a gentle breeze and gilded by the slowly rising 
summer sun like a vision of the Eternal”

Boat – Minnet
• Passage for the entire group was $500 
• They had to bring their own provisions
• Ship was bound for New York with a load of Iron

06/03/1841 – last view of Sweden from the boat from Helsingör, Denmark

07/17/1841 – Portsmouth, England

09/09/1841 – Arrival in New York

The Trip to New York



09/10/1841 – departed boat

• Found a boarding house to stay

• Their first meal, they said their prayers, with the 
other boarders looking at them strangely.  

• At the conclusion of the meal, they skipped 
prayers in order to “fit in” to America

• Spent one week in New York.  

• Met a Swede returning to Sweden who spoke 
glowingly about Illinois – “wonderful climate and 
abundance of land”

New York



Our family history is always left Sweden, arrived in New York and then moved 
to Wisconsin where they flourished and lived happily ever after…

How did they actually get there?

• Saint Lawrence Seaway build in 1959
• Commercial aviation began in 1914
• Steam trains from New York to Chicago began in 1853

Forgotten History



9/9

New York to Wisconsin



09/17/1841 – Departed New York
• Paid for a boat to Chicago
• $12 per person, including meals
• No charge for luggage
• Got a receipt
• Headed up the Hudson River

Reached Albany
• Changed steamers
• Paid additional charge for overweight luggage
• Had to pay additional costs, despite their payment in New York

Albany to Utica

Utica to Syracuse
• Boat got stuck in the mud, horses on shore had to pull them down the canal

New York to Wisconsin



09/22/1841 – Rochester

09/26/1841 – Reached the Niagara river, Buffalo
• Debarked the steamer
• Presented themselves to the transportation agent who told them he was under no obligation to accept the tickets 

they purchased in New York
• Good thing for receipts, they were finally to secure transportation the Chicago
• Met Indians for the first time on the boat – “One cannot without sadness contemplate this race, whose entire 

history, as we know it, has been one of constant retrenchment, whose whole past has been but a nomadic 
migration, and whose ultimate destiny must be complete extermination.”

10/01/1841 - Detroit

New York to Wisconsin



10/04/1841 
• They had heard rumors on the ship that land speculators had driven 

land prices up in Illinois

• They were quite tired from their journey and made the decision to 
get off in Milwaukee

• Disembarked as night was falling.  His wife almost missed getting off 
as she was ensuring they had all their things after making the 
lastminute decision to get off in Milwaukee.

• The shore boat was leaving when they realized she was still on board 
and she was dropped from the high deck of the boat to the shore 
boat.

• At breakfast, they found out there was another Swede in the hotel, a 
Mr. Lang and that there were Norwegians that had settled near by

Milwaukee



10/07/1841 – left with 
Mr. Lang to visit Pine Lake

• Stopped at the 
“halfway” house for 
food (Elm Grove)

• 20 miles from their 
destination

• Caught a ride so they 
could get to Delafield 
by nightfall

Travel to see Pine Lake



10/08/1841

• “At last we came to the shores of one on the most 
beautiful of the many lakes we had seen on our trip.  It 
was called Pine Lake, in the Indian language Chenequa, 
because the pine, which as a rule does not grow in this 
part of Wisconsin, was found growing therein company 
with the red cedar in one or two places on the shore”.

• Decision made, they would return to Milwaukee and file 
for the land

Prospecting at Pine Lake



• A corporation had been formed years earlier to build a canal from Milwaukee to the Mississippi River.  
• They laid claim to the land.  
• Even though the canal had not begun, it had the rights to the land for a few more years.  
• If the canal was not built, the parcels would revert back to the federal government and could be claimed.  
• It made no sense to pay the canal company since the canal was not going to be built and the land would revert 

to the federal government.

• Since the land was vacant, they could move onto it and wait, but this seemed risky… except they learnt about the 
“Club Law”

• “Club Law” – an understanding between settlers in a new place to protect each 
other’s rights against intruders.  The only formality was that they needed to carve a 
large letter “C”, which meant claimed, in the bark of some trees, informing other land 
seekers of the fact and to later notify the nearest settlers.

Claiming the land



• Between the five of them, they had $400 left

• Not having to pay for the land, they had money to purchase a 
pair of oxen, a cow, some pigs and save the remaining money 
for household and living expenses

• Carl, Wilhelm and Unonius began to build a log cabin

• They purchased oxen from a local settler, which included 
lessons on how to drive them

Oxen



10/17/1841 - returned to Milwaukee to bring the ladies and their belonging to the site

• Initially, they stayed with their neighbors, the Pearmain’s in their Delafield cabin.

• The ladies staying in the cabin until the house was built at the new settlement

• Winter was fast approaching and they had to get their cabin built
• 7 foot by 7 foot, 4 feet high
• Hay covered roof
• Cut a hole which would be their window and door
• Filled the hole with hay at night
• Clay floor

• Rain and snow in the evening made them realize they needed a more substantial cabin, 
returned to Delafield for building supplies

The first cabin



Returning from Delafield, an encampment of Indians had been set up, being unaware of their intentions, it 
caused much fear

• Passing Indians on the path, they said Bon Jour, to which they replied Bon 
Jour

• There was great fear that evening that the settlers would be robbed or 
worse

• During the night, they heard footsteps outside, peered through the cracks 
of their cabin and saw two Indians looking at their belongings

• Upon inspection in the morning, nothing was taken

Indians !!!!



• As they ate breakfast, an Indian suddenly appeared 

• “His face painted in brilliant red and black colors, which were is sharp contrast to 
the natural dark brown shade of his skin.  His look clearly indicated ‘I hate the 
white man’… around his forearm, he wore a red band, and in his long black hair, 
braided in tufts, were stuck three long eagle feathers.  Under his chin hung the tail 
of a squirrel, over his shoulder was thrown a red blanket.  Around his neck was a 
string of pearls of mother-of-pearl, ending in front in a silver ornament.”

• He joined them for breakfast and after eating pointed to the settler’s bag of tobacco, 
knowing of the stories of “peace pipes”, filled a pipe and shared it with him.

• The chief got up, with pipe and no words, left and returned to his camp, which they 
then dismantled and left.

• They later found that he and his tribe were on their way to the Indian office for their 
annual payment for lands they had given up.

The first breakfast guest



10/29/1841 - House Raising 

• Planks from the saw mill in Oconomowoc

• 23 men were there to assist

• Finished at 4:00 in the afternoon

• Food was served and it was a party… however, those who helped also 
realized that the new settlers were an opportunity to sell their excess 
pigs, flour, potatoes.

• Their coffers were down to $200, they decided to sell some silver they 
brought from Sweden to buy a stove rather than try to build a fireplace

New Upsala is formed



11/02/1841 – left for Milwaukee to buy a stove

• It had been raining the past two weeks and the dirt roads were mud and almost 
impassible with their oxen

• It took 2 ½ days to reach Milwaukee
• It took four days to return with the heavy load, travelling through mud

11/11/1841 – first day in the new home, half a year since leaving Sweden

• Named it New Upsala

• The ladies moved from the Peatmain’s and now the group was together again

New Upsala is formed



• “It was a haven of rest after months of nomadic 
existence…”

• Hole dug in the floor with a board over it was their food 
cellar

• The trunk was their table

• The next few days were used to make it into a home –
the attic finished, beds and pillows made of hay, stools 
for sitting were constructed

• A chaise made from a hollow oak stump was made for 
Lotta

Setting up the household



March April May June July August September October November December

05/11 – Scheduled departure from Gefle, Sweden

05/29 – Actual departure

9/9 – Arrive New York

7/17 – Portsmouth, England

9/10 – Departed ship

9/17 – Departed for Chicago

09/22/1841 – Rochester

10/01/1841 - Detroit

10/04/1841 – Milwaukee

10/08/1841 – Prospecting at Pine Lake

10/29/1841 - House Raising 

09/26/1841 – Reached the Niagara river



• The typical day was to rise early, eat breakfast, do household chores and then cut logs, 
break soil for later farming.  

• Dinner was at 4:00, which served as both lunch and dinner, followed by evening trying 
to learn English

• It was November, they had to stock up provisions for the coming winter.

• A cow was purchased for $20, some pigs and some chickens.  A small barn, similar to the 
original straw hut was made for the animals

• With a neighbor, they exchanged a full suit for a wellfed pig, and several basket of corn 
and potatoes

Preparing for winter, learning English



• Indian Summer was over, the lake was already covered in thick ice

• This gave them an opportunity to explore the rest of the lake and they were 
pleased with their homestead selection

• Christmas was celebrated with the small group.  

• A table was made, and two chairs were purchased in Oconomowoc as a gift for 
Lotta

• January was very cold, and February was even worse.  

• By April, the frost had left the ground and they could start to work the soil

The first winter



Letters to Sweden were written 
to tell of the great new 
settlement

Some were published in 
Aftonbladet, which encouraged 
further migration

Letter to Sweden 

The newspaper was founded by Lars Johan Hierta in 

December 1830 under the name of Aftonbladet i Stockholm[

during the “modernization of Sweden”. Often critical and 

oppositional, the paper was repeatedly banned from 

publishing. However, Hierta circumvented the bans by 

constantly reviving the paper under slightly modified names, 

as, legally speaking, a new publication. Thus, on 16 

February 1835, he issued the first edition of New 

Aftonbladet, which would – after yet another ban – be 

followed by Newer Aftonbladet, in turn followed by Fourth 

Aftonbladet, Fifth Aftonbladet, and so on. In 1852 the paper 

began to use its current name, Aftonbladet, after a total of 25 
name changes.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lars_Johan_Hierta
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aftonbladet#cite_note-keg-1


In Prairieville, a/k/a Waukesha, there were three missionaries of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church that served as ministers for the 
area, going out to different districts to preach.  

One day, one of the missionaries, Lloyd Breck came to visit and 
after a long discussion on religion, discovered the similarities 
between Lutheran and Protestant Episcopal Churches

A little schoolhouse in Summit was used for Sunday worship.  
The settlers came for Sunday services.

One Sunday, they learned that a new church would be built 3 
miles from New Upsala, and eventually would include a school –
the start of Nashotah Episcopal Seminary 

Religious life



They hired out the plowing of their field, not having the resources to buy a ploy and team of horses

In the spring they planted half the field with corn

Planted the other half with potatoes, tomatoes, beans, and other vegetables

Fish were abundant in the lake, they purchased a boat

Spring



Having written letter back to Sweden about their new settlement, new settlers from Sweden, Norway and 
Denmark were starting to arrive.  

Their house became the center meeting place for Scandinavians from all around

The house became a makeshift inn, at times having 18 people living with them

• Gustaf Unonius

• Carl Groth

• Wilhelm Polman

• George Bergwall

• Baron Fredik Thrott

• Bengt Petterson

• Knut Bottinger

• Polycaspus VonSchneidau

• F. Von Poschwitz

1842 - More Settlers

• Lars Wohlin

• Anders Wohlin

• John Rudberg

• Chas. Balkman

• Adolph St. Cyr vonLindsfeldt

• Hans Gasmann

• John Bellerud

• Christian Olson

• Gregorius Tufte

• Laurits Fribert



The year’s harvest did not provide a lot however, they were going to have a child.

A private bedroom was added to the house and a proper shingle roof was added to the cabin

A cold winters night when the child was born, had to get neighbor women to help deliver the baby

The baptism of the first Swedish child born in the region, Maria Fredrika, was held at the new church built three 
miles from their home

She died in 1849

The first child



• It was a very severe winter and the snow remained until the middle of April

• One day the ventured to their haystack for animal feed and it was gone, it 
was stolen by the Indians

• Man can better accommodate themselves to reduced rations than animals 
• Coffee was made of roasted wheat
• Sliced potatoes for bread
• The mattress was opened and the straw used for animal feed
• The dry wheat stalks used to reinforce the stable walls were removed 

and used for animal feed

• Once spring came, the animals could eat the budding foliage, but it took 
some time before they recovered and could be used to work the fields

The winter of 1842 and 1843



By the summer of 1843, several more Swedish families arrived and about 50 Norwegian 
families

Pine Lake was “Little Scandinavia”

Swedes to the east and Norwegians to the west

Of the original Swedes, only four families remained

All the land around Pine lake was now claimed

Church was held on Sundays at alternative homes.  
• At the urging of his neighbors Gustaf decided to enter the seminary as a student in 

Nashotha
• Debated of the change from Lutheran to the Protestant Episcopal, decided in the end they 

were quite similar.   
• Enrolled in January 1844

Decision to become a minister



• Gustaf attended seminary while Lotta remained to take care of the settlement

• Their first child Maria passed

• A second child, Charlotta was born

• Lotta was left to live alone with their child and run the farm while he was in school

• He would return on Saturdays

• Autumn 1845 – passed his exams and was ordained

• First to be ordained at Nashotah

Seminary – 1844 to 1845



• With the new ordination, came new responsibilities

• Within a short time, he had 14 stations within a 40 mile radius to 
minister 

• Decided to sell the property for $500

• Moved to Manitowoc and took over a congregation with a salary of 
$200 per year.

Giving up Nya Uppsala



1810 1820 1830 1840 1850 1860 1870 1880 1890 1900 1910

Gustaf Elias Marius Unonius

10/14/1902 – died at 92

1888 – Retired

1863 – promoted to collector at Grislehamn

1862 – Memoirs published

1848 - Moved to Manitowoc, Wisconsin and 
became the first Rector of St. James' Episcopal 
Church

1849 - Founded the Swedish Episcopal 
Church of St. Ansgarius in Chicago

1853 – visited Sweden

1858 returned to live permanently in Sweden
• Rejected from the Lutheran church because he was Episcopal
• Joined the Customs Service

1845 - Became the first 
graduate of Nashotah House

1810 - Born in Helsingfors, Finland to a Swedish family (Finland was part of 
Sweden)

1810 - Moved back to Sweden when Finland became part of Russia. During 
the Finnish War between Sweden and Russia, Finland was again conquered by the 
armies of Tsar Alexander

1830 - Graduated from the 
University of Uppsala 

1833 – Graduated from the University of Uppsala 
Law Department

1841 - Married Margretha
Charlotta Ohrstromer (1811 
to 1903)

1841 – Immigrated to 
the United States


